Take on
tomorrow
Supporting the insurance industry
in a time of change
We know insurance is changing quickly, and the best-prepared
companies will be those that continue to perform in the market. PwC
Bermuda is the leading provider of professional services to insurers
and reinsurers. We specialise in:
●
●
●
●
●

Commercial re/insurance
Personal lines
Life reinsurance
Captives
Insurance linked securities

Our services:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Audit, advisory, actuarial and tax services
Regulatory, IFRS 17 and risk assessments
Internal Audit
Digital services and products
Data and analytics
Cybersecurity and privacy
Human capital consulting and executive recruiting

ESG and insurance
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) metrics and reporting are fast
becoming a business imperative. Increased scrutiny from investors, shifts in
consumer and customer expectations, and likely policy changes mean companies
are facing new pressure to measure, disclose and improve on ESG-related issues.
Given their role in underwriting the activities of other corporates, and in addition to
considering their own firms’ responses to ESG, insurers and reinsurers should be
well-placed to influence how others respond. And they have a unique responsibility
to influence behaviours and help accelerate ESG outcomes. By doing so, they can
reaffirm their role as an essential link in society.

Learn more at: www.pwc.com/bermuda
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ESG and Insurance:
A chance to rethink strategy

Caribbean Digital Readiness
Survey 2021: Hello tomorrow.
From transforming to transcending.

PwC 24th Annual Global CEO
Survey: A leadership agenda
to take on tomorrow

Bermuda’s life and annuity
sector: Why here, and why now?

Download at: www.pwc.com/bermuda
2021 Global Insurance
Run-off Survey

Beyond COVID-19: Five key strategic
priorities for a post-crisis world

Arthur Wightman

Matthew Britten

Damian Cooper

James Ferris

Insurance leader and ESG
leader

Talk to me about risk
assurance

Talk to me about life
reinsurance and IFRS

Talk to me about deals
and run-off

+1 441 505 6644
arthur.wightman@pwccom

+1 441 299 7265
matthew.britten@pwc.com

+1 441 505 0295
damian.cooper@pwc.com

+1 441 599 7267
james.ferris@pwc.com

David Gibbons

Megan Green

Colm Homan

Tameika Jones

Talk to me about captives

Talk to me about asset
management

Talk to me about
commercial Insurance

Talk to me about ILS

+1 441 591 1704
megan.green@pwc.com

+1 441 505 0843
colm.homan@pwc.com

Sean Kelly

Denis Kiberenge

Tapiwa Maringazuva

Marisa Savage

Talk to me about ILS
and startups

Talk to me about actuarial

Talk to me about cyber

+254 707 979 438
denis.kiberenge@pwc.com

+1 441 504 7550
tapiwa.maringazuva@pwc.com

Talk to me about personal
lines insurance

Damian Sealy

Scott Slater

Scott Watson-Brown

Talk to me about actuarial

Talk to me about US tax

+1 441 299 7219
damian.r.sealy@pwc.com

+1 441 537 7178
scott.slater@pwc.com

Talk to me about
alternative investments

+1 441 505 6596
david.gibbons@pwc.com

+1 441 299 7287
sean.m.kelly@pwc.com

+1 441 505 4485
tameika.jones@pwc.com

+1 441 299 7138
marisa.savage@pwc.com

+1 441 505 0989
scott.watson-brown@pwc.com
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